
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON 2S. D.C. 

July 8, 1964 

By Courier Service 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 
The President's Commission 
200 Maryland Avenue, Northeast 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Rankin: 

As previously reported to the Commission, certain 
small lead metal fragments uncovered in connection with this 
matter were analyzed spectrographically to determine whether 
they could be associated with one or more of the lead bullet 
fragments and no significant differences were found within 
the sensitivity of the spectrographic method. 

Because of the higher sensitivity of the neutron 
activation analysis, certain of the small lead fragments were 
then subjected to neutron activation analyses and comparisons 
with the larger bullet fragments. The items analyzed included 
the following: Cl - bullet from stretcher; C2 - fragment from 
front seat cushion; C4 and C5 - metal fragments from President 
Kennedy's head; C9 - metal fragment from the arm of Governor 
Connally; C16 - metal fragments from rear floor board carpet 
of the car. 

While minor variations in composition were found by 
tais method, these were not considered sufficient to permit 
positively differentiating among the larger bullet fragments 
and thus positively determining from which of the larger bullet 
fragments any given small lead fragment may have come. 

Sincerely yours, 
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(Pc,. 1-2S..5) 	 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA.' 

lio,a.)9'5,:ry 30, 1964 

1 

Assistant United States Aarney F
REDVRICK 5. MORTON, 

.P./se, advised as follows: 

RICHARD CASE NAGELL appeared in th
e 'United States 

District Court at El Paso on Janu
ary 24, 1964 in connection 

with the Bank Robbery charge which
 had been filed againl:t 

nim. Upon being removed from the Unite
d State District.  

Court 'Rouse enroute to the El Paso County Jail for incarcerat
ion, 

and while incustody of the Deputy
 United States Marshals, 

made wild accusations to newspape
r reporters, accusing 

the FTi'T of iot attempting to prevent the a
tssassinqtion of 

President KENNEDY and stating tha
t the FBI had questioned 

tIIM concerning LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Th
ese statements were 

mde by NAELL in a shouting manne
r while he was aithe elevator 

it IL4 United States Courthouse and 
while he was wAthin 

orsnot oi newralaper reporters. 
In addition, ArEtJ accued 

ine 	Atant United States Attor
ney of violating-  his 

constitutional rights, 

by 

C 11= L/ (/ 

1./21/64 	El Paso, -Tena 	  Fite 

	

EP 105-164

atOn 	  

SA TIKWAS B. WHITE, JR,st 	
1/2.9764 

Dote dictated 	 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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On .5anury 27, 1964, the El Pso T.Irf
iet4 containcqi an 

arr.ile on Paqe TA entitled "SUSPECT
 SAYS AfIENTS !:iSKED HIM 

APOU7 OSWALD, ACTIVITIES LTNK," 

According to Ole article, -111'Cli
AnD CASE NAGELL, 

chats:et with attempted bank robber
y, said he rikl been qu9stioned 

by the FBI anJ th• (, S. Secret Ser
vice regardiog allegcd 

subversiv.F,  activities and also LE
E HARVEY OSWALD, the alleged 

t:'ssassin vf President Kennedy 

artic;le contained information rega
rding tne 

• rK74* of NAGELL before United Stat
es Ditrict Judgy 

GREY in El Paso in connection. w
ith the bank 

• ' 'iv charge filed against him and 
stated, "Trsted of 

for a plea, FRtO VORTON, assistant
 U.S, district 

atorpoy rade a motion to put W
ELL in a federal iny,titution 

in tipringiield, 'no. , for phychia
tric obsvation. 	gotion 

over NACE1Vs vigorous objections. 

'Lat.r MORTON, HERBERT BOXIE, speci
al FM •agFrIL, 

• Oi' WE:ISHEIT, Secret Service agent, wo
uld not comment 

ii tc. alleg7ations, 

'ElSHEIT did say he questioned SA
GELL on n matter 

t Nf“.:7,-FLL's roluest, but WETSREIT 
would not note whnt ttpit 

fri.7,7,ter c.ncer rd 

ide fulthet-  stAte 	"After 0,- Ang.  oid,,qod 

to !pringtleld lei. 30 days, NACILL
 said he would nu 

participate in any psychiatric exm
ination the." 

.,/ 
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.fitu;..ry 30, 1964 
Date 	  

OSCAR O. WLISHEIT, JR., United Sta
ts Seret Seviee. 

Paso, advised that an Agent of the U
nited Stxtes Secret 

Se:vice in Dallas, Texas. had• displa
yed a photogTaph of 

1,!!ARD CASE NAGEL', to Mrs, MARIN
A OSWALD, wife of LEE HARVEY 

0.7,0ALD, on January 18. 1964. He sai
d this photograph of 

TcAcELL hod been taken on September 2
1. 1963 at the El Paso 

Coulty Sheriff's Office in El Paso, 
Texas. Nft, WEISHEIT 

Ir;.dicated that, according to the inf
orma.tion he received from 

the Dallas Office of the United Sta
tes Secret ServIce, Mrs.. 

,44.17.TNA 0SuALD carefully examined th
e photogrAph and said she 

did net ;-,:rfe the individual app
earing in the photograph ad 

nIct rove- .zieh him. Mrs. OSWA
LD was informd o the home 

Anitl attrs of RICHARD CASE NAOILL an
d she thl.h slltfA that 

,3 did .lot know anyone by any of those pl
Ime*:. 

• 

(1i77 
),T3164 	El Paso, Texas 
	 1.;p 
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Data  neci-mber 90, .1963  
Individuals and Orgaaizaticnn 

Iavolvid of Iaterviewod 

nTrilimn CASE NAGELL incarcerated in the El Paso County 
jail on a complaint chargiag him with Bank Robbery advised 
that "For the record'he would like to say that his association 

■/.10.■■•••• 

with OSWALD (meaning LEE HARVEY OSWALD) was purely social and 
that he Whd met him in Mexico City and in Texas." 

NAGELL stated he decided to "clear the record up" 
since his fingerprints were taken on December 12, 1963 by 
Special Agents WHITE and BOYCE. • 	• 

Although questioned as to where and, when his 
contacts with OSWALD Were made, he refused to comment further 
and said he had nothing more to say. 

12/19/63 
On 	 at 

 

e4 PY 
El Paso, Texas 	 EP 1C.-1264 
	  Filo# 	  

 

SA BAROLD H. 
by  SA THMAS B. 

BOYCE & 
WHITE, JR./st Date dictated 12/19/63 

  

This document contains neither recommendations rror conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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• 4 'NOV. rEUtRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 20, 1963 
' Data 	  

atzzar Individuals anti 
1.a7c17i1 of Datel-vic:wcc: 

RICHARD CASE NAGELL, who is presently incarcerated 

at the El Paso County- jail -1E El Paso, was reinterviewed, at 

which time he stated "My contact with OSWALD was strictly 

social and that is all I can say." When NAGELL was questioned 

regarding the nature of his contact with OSWALD, he refused 

to make any additional statement. 

12/19/63 	El Paso, Texas 	 EP 105-1264 
On 	 at 	  Fileil 	  

SA DAVID J. REID & 
by  SA RICHARD K, GRAHAM/st 	-4*- 	Date dictated 	12/20/63  

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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With regard to yout paragraph (1) you say gmm "We do not have a list of tom 

documents identified by the Department of Justice. The FBI, However, verified by 

telephone that we have the FBI Labpratory Report to Chief Of Police Curry of Remember 

23..." fou also say,"If you will identify the documents to which you refer..." 

The first of these may present a problem to the Archives, as it does to me, 

but the sefond does not and cannot. With regard to the documents you have not 

supplied I remind you that the National Archives, not I, set up the Warren Commission's 

files to begin with and has had custody of them. I do :lot have access to these files. 

If "There is no comprehensive index to the records of the Commission, " it is a smut 

commentary mf on official care and cocern about the preiceless records of one of 

the greatest tragegies in out bistory,Z but it neither diminishes your respomsibilites 

under the law nor your capability of providing what I have asked for. 

The law requires that I ask for the identifiable. I have gone farthur and have 

actually identified for you . As you knew well the Commission xeroxed and replicated 

its files. Those in which there records were kept to ky knowledge include: 

GAI-FBI;GAI,AEC, Analytical Techniques, Inv. Inv 7, Inv (also given as Inv and 

Evid) 3-2, Inv J1- 3-2-2, and Inv 3-3. 

In addition to thee there was a record of everything coming in and going out. 

There were sggarate Mks of correspondence with the various federal gancies. 

As an example of this duplication, the one document you have just supplied ire 

tiffs stamped as coming from the "investigation and Evidence 3-2-2" files bears 

handwidtten notations that are illegibile in this copy of other files. In addition, 

that particular document is also in the GAI-FBI file. 

The documents you have supplied refer to others you have not supplied. 

These tests results for which I sued were quite detailed and the subject of 

considerable communications between the Commission and other agencies and the agencies 

themselves. There was extensive communication relatinb to these tests. I have asked 

for everything of any nature you have on these tests, having been referred to you 



2 

by the FBI. 

In all this is what you have supplied me: 

Correspondence between the agencies conducting these many tests only a single  

letter. from the AEC to the Department of Justice. Yound 	not supply any response. 

No single communication between the agencies, none between the various offices, as 

between the AEC in the Washington area and Oak Ridge. The single communication was 

dated nine months before the work was completed. 

When the Commission directed its requests to Ae. Hoover personally, you have 

provided but one such letter to him and only #x four from him. 

With all the staff discussions on these tests and all the memos written on 

or about them you have protided a total of two. 

Quite obviously this is but a minor fraction of what those 300 cubic feet of 

Commission files contain on this most basic scientific evidence, 141 most basic of 

the scientific evidence on which som many hundreds of pages of raw material were 

generated and conducted over so long a period of time. 

Whatever the FBI many have meant by "verified" the document you refer to, the 

november 23, 19263 mem to Mr. Curry, does not contain any results of either of the 

two tests in question. The closest thing to this is a comment from visual observation, 

an identification is anything but not a testsesult. It merely describes Exhibit 

30 399 or Specimen Q1 as "of a copper alloy backet with a lead core." 

Etaaatatesizgprigastiziatesaazzazakradarazaaztlu213x2xzx 

Moreover, being dated november 23, 1963, it cannot refer to any evidence collected 

later ar any tests dome later, which means it cannot refer to the 100% of the results 

in question, those I have sought for more than a decade, to the knowledge of your staff. 

I am aware of the stonewall position of the FBI on this going back to the morning 

after the promulgation of Executive Order of October 31,1966. In it the Attorney 

enerAl declared "I have determined that the Nat national interest requires the entire 

body of evidence cpnsidered by the President's Commission...and now in the possession 

of the United States to be preserved intact" under your custody. 

The test results for which I sue and all the documents I have requested if you 



clearly are encompassed by this Order. All were "considered by the Commission" and 

all were "in the possession ofnthe United Dtates." 

On publication of this Order I appeared at the Archites and asked for accesss • 

to these tests results. You staff phoned the FBI in my presence and was referred to 

this single document, the November 23, 1966 letter which was written before any of  

the tests were completed. In all these years, including this most recent response 

to my most recent of countless requests, you have provided me =gag that can be 

described as the final results or reports on either spectrographic or neutron,. 

activation analysis. 

Yet under date of May 13, 1975 the FBI swore to an affidavit attesting that 

"all final reports with regard to the requested data had been furnished to the Warren,  

Commission and are available to the publicl" through you. 

While I belief this to have been false swearing and that in this case nothing 

could be more material, I nonetheless made a new request of the National Archives. 

In response to this new request I have been given no single paper that remotely 

meets this decription and, in fact, not even all your files hold. 

Therefore, with enough of an explanation to make clear what I seek and that you 

have not supplied it, I appeal the failure to provide me with the imbiztttlasixsad 

identifiable and identified public information I requested. 

It is, of course, obvious that if the FBI bad supplied these "final reports" 

it would not have referred me to the National Archives for them while simultaneously 

refusing to provide me with copies from its own files at my cost. 



Tour (3) reads "records relating to the interception of Lee Harvey Oswald's 

mail by the CIA. We do not kmxm know of any documents in our d custody that relate 

to this subject." 

Here again I do not have personal access to the files and have no way of knowing 

what files you checked. All the the files directly related to Oswald are oriented 

not around, the assassination but around ktaxperbmixim Russia, "pre-" and "Post-" 

Russian periods and when he was in Russia. There are a number of "investigation" 
those 

files and that that deal with Government Agencies Involved" or GAI.What any one of 

these can contain I have no way of knowing. Nor can I know how any may have been 

subdivided. This is true also of the communications between the Commission and its 

staff and the investigative agencies. 

However, it was known that Oswald was an alleged def 	r. It has been public 

and published knowledge, to my knowledge going back to 4 , late 1930s, that there 

were these mail covers. This was know to the federal 	es, which were the Com- 

Mission's investigators -al its investigators. NO 	these are the very agencies 
oft 

that asked for the mail covers. bixtekslaccsatieubmkkmximmmissimaximusiThe Commission's 

counsel and other staff were all aware of this, in some cases certainly from personal 

participation. Commissioner Dulles at the very least among Commissioners knew of it 

from his having been Dorector, Central intelligence. Under him as Directotkm 

a) Oswald went to 2ussiam and returned and b) the CIA was intercepting mail to amd 

from Russia in particularly but not exclusively. In addition to all of this the 

FBI, CIA and the Commission, at the very least, knew in February 1964 that Oswald's 

mail was being intercepted inside of Russia. 

Back as far as World War II there were interceptions and copying of foreign mail 

by the United States government and in an official role I then filled some of this 

passed through my hands. 

The Post Office knew of this, obvious. The Post Office knew of covers it 

permitted to the other egancies. The Post ()Moe, through its inspectors, also 

served the Commission as part of its investigative staff. 



Re (3)-2 

My purpose here is not to treat the subject exhaustively but to indicate what 

I hope you will wpm agree is more than enough to lead to the belief that the 

Commission members and staff and all the federal investigative agencies involved 

Ilaft of the common practise of covering all the mail of which Oswald's was part, 

some knew of the interception, all knew of the need to investigate this, and you 

now tell me that in the enormity of the Commission's files there is no single mention 0 

of this? I remind you again that the National Archives set up the files and if I 

remember correctly also supplied, the file clerks to the Commission. 

I am interpreting your words to mean this because if I did not, your having 

written "We know of no documents in our custody that relatebto the subject" would 

then mean tou intend ambiguous language, deception. 

If it is possible to believe that the CIA deliberately withheld from the Warren 

Commission the fact that it Personally was intercepting this very mail; and if it is 

possible to believe that the FBI neither had knowledge of this or suspicion of it; 

it is not possible to believe that no member of the Commission, no member of its 

staff and the Post Office did not have knowledge and did not have the obligation 

to report and pursue that knowledge. Given the political beliefs and practises 

officially attributed to Oswald it is less possible to believe any of this. 

I therefore believe that it was possible for my request to have been responded 

to more unequivocally and that if the proper pin members of the Archives staff had 

been consulted and if the proper files had been searched some record of cover and 

interception of Oswald's mail, whether in Commission papers or these of the 

executive agncies, have to exist "in documents in our [your] custody that 

relate to this subject." 



of . 	, 
My request dealing with the names "actin Bray, friends/of the families of those 

tilist lost in the Submarine Thrasher or Thresher and the 'endix company was not 

limited to a search under each of these proper names. Your letter is explicit in 

saying that "No documents are filed under this name." 

How they are filed I have no way of knowing. But I do know that there are other 

and rather obvious files in which, had there been no entry under the names, items 

of this nature could and should appear. 

The relates to a reported threat to kill the President. (I do not believe I told 

you it was addressed to the Secret Service. You say you checked its name index') only.) 

The Commission did maintain a log of incoming mail and it did have two—way communication 

with the executive agencies and it did inquire into threats to kill the President 

I do not believe that thesimple checking of a name file is an adequate search, 

I do tnow that your staff knows of other files that should have been check, and this 

appeal is intended te cause the kind of search that could and should have been made 

to begin with in theaother files that it was known should have been searched. 

and it did communicate on this subject with executive agencies. 

Your invitation that I "use our research facilities, as you have in the past," 

while it follows the foregoing, need not relate to t it alone and I do not take it to. 

However, when the researcher is not permitted to examine the stored files, when as in 

the past documents I have seen and requested copies of have been withdrawn, when I have 

been told that those of which I have asked copies do not exist after I've seen them, 

and when the cost of travel is prohibitibe ( if less so that for an American living 

in Hawaii or Alaska), I do not believe the invitation, no matter how well it may 
under the 

be motivated, in any way reduces your obligation/to provie me with copies of documents 

I have identified. Nor do I beoieve that "There is no comprehensive index to the 

records of the Commission".is responsive or meets your obligation because you set those 

files up and have been workijg them over regularly in the decade that theyohave been 

in your physical possession. 

You do not even refer to checking the card index the Commission began to make 

and that you have, as I recall it consisting of some 6,000 names before the investigation 

of the assassination of a President went on an economy binge. 



Your (2) reads," Information concerning declassifications and 'whether any 

documents are still withheld' you requested in your letter of May 14,17115. We 

responded to your requests in our letter of June 17,1975." 


